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ABOUT THIS GUIDE
The Water Report is a high quality
specialist publication that has tracked
every twist and turn of the development
of water switching for businesses.
We have produced this guide to
explain to customers in clear terms what
changes are being introduced from 1
April 2017 and how they can expect to
be affected.
But in addition to the basic facts, we
have used our independence and
expertise to offer customers something
of a helping hand as they go about
making choices in the new market. We
appraise what the market has to offer;
suggest practical hints to consider (look
out for our TWR Tips); and provide some

Water

report
pointers on
how to tell one
the
retailer from
another, given
customers will
have never
come across
many of them
before.
In summary,
we hope
these pages
offer customers a discerning and
comprehensive one-stop-shop of useful
information. And that this guide will
help steer them towards making water
choices that are right for them.
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THE BASICS
If you are a non-household water customer
in England – that is, a business, charity,
public sector or not-for-profit organisation
of any size or type (with a few exceptions)
– you will be able to decide who sells you
water, wastewater and drainage services
from 1 April 2017.

retailers – for instance, one for water and
one for wastewater services; or different
retailers for different geographical areas
you work in.

That’s a change because, up until now, all
businesses except for very large water users
have had to buy their water from the local
monopoly company. From April onwards,
these local monopoly companies will
continue to source, treat and pipe water
to your premises, and to carry away your
wastewater for treatment and disposal
(these are called “wholesale” services). But
you will be able to choose who you deal
with for “retail” services – that means: who
reads your meter, who issues your bill, who
you pay, and who you raise any queries or
issues with.

Why is this happening?

Rather than having a direct relationship
with your local water company, retailers
will sit between you and that company,
like this (see diagram).
You can choose a single retailer to
provide all the services you use, even
if you have sites in different parts of
England. Or you can choose multiple

Household customers are not affected
at all by these developments.

The government believes being able to
shop around for retail water services will
give businesses the opportunity to get a
better deal. Among the possible benefits
are:
Price savings
Better billing – more accurate bills;
more timely bills; and for businesses with
more than one site, the opportunity to
reduce the headache of managing
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TIP

Most businesses will likely find
they can get the best deal
and have the least hassle if
they choose a single supplier.
However if you have lots of sites,
you may want to compare
how different retailers perform
by selecting two or three for a
short contract term initially.

Before April 2017
Local water company
providing all water and
waste services

Business
customer

After April 2017
Local water company
providing ‘wholesale’ water
and wastewater services

Retailer of the
customer’s
choice

Business
customer

multiple bills by getting a consolidated
bill from a single retailer.
Better customer service. For instance, if
you want to manage all your water needs
online, you could switch to a supplier that
provides an online portal or app.
Reduced water consumption. A
number of retailers plan to offer
water efficiency services such as leak
detection, water auditing, consumption
benchmarking and rainwater harvesting.
This could help reduce your energy bills
and carbon production too.

What about businesses/my
sites in other parts of the UK?
The changes only apply to business
customers in England. That’s because:
Scottish business customers have been
able to choose their water retailer in this
way since 2008. Arrangements are in
place to enable the Scottish and English
markets to work together.
Northern Ireland is unaffected.

The Welsh Government has opted not
to extend the new market to Wales, so
most customers in Wales won’t be able
to switch.
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TIP

Most customers say price
savings are their biggest
motivator in switching.
Straightforward price cuts
won’t be deep in this market.
For one thing wholesale
prices are regulated and
will make up over 90% of the
typical bill. For another, the
profit margins retailers are
allowed to make are small
and there is not much room
for them to manoeuvre (these
margins are capped by
the water regulator, Ofwat,
at an average 2.5% net).
If you want to make more
substantial cost savings, you
should think about finding a
retailer that will help you cut
your consumption. Use less,
pay less.

How is this possible?
To give customers a choice of retailer,
each local water company has had
to split off the part of its operation that
looks after retail services for business
customers. This is a very small part of
what they do and includes, for instance,
the call centres businesses reach when
they phone their water company, and
the account managers larger business
customers deal with day to day.
From April, these retail services will be
open to competition, which means
customers will be able to decide whether
to stay with (the now standalone business
retail operations of) their old company or
to select a new retailer – for instance, the

business retail arm of a water company
from elsewhere in the country; a retailer
experienced in other sectors that has
opted to add water to its portfolio; or a
start-up company created specifically to
compete in this new market.
Devoid of its business retail functions,
the local monopoly company
will be left providing “wholesale”
water and wastewater services to
business customers. These are all the
“engineering” type elements: sourcing,
treating and piping water and collecting,
treating and disposing of wastewater.
They will however also continue to
provide retail services to households.

THE WORLD IS
CHANGING
– WILL YOU?

1

You may be thinking that
water supply is not top
Local monopoly water comof your priority list; that
panies
aren’t being forced to
you can sit tight and
take part in the newly competinothing will change for
tive market – they can opt out en\
you. Maybe you are
tirely
and
sell
their
business
customreasonably satisfied
ers to a third party. Three companies
with your existing water
have so far gone down this route. If
company, as many
you are a Thames Water, Portsmouth
businesses are.
All the other loWater or Southern Water customBut be advised that the
cal
water compaer, you will automatically be
changes being introduced
nies plan to compete
switched to a brand new
affect all water companies,
in the new market. Howsupplier.
and that even if you do
ever, because they have
nothing, your experience as
split off their business retail sera customer will be different
vices into standalone operations,
after April. There are a
many have new leadership teams;
number of reasons why
new staff with skill sets more geared
this is so.
to a competitive market; new business
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Late last
year, the
government
said 97% of business customers will
be transferred to a
new retailer before
the market even
opens.

The way
your bills are
calculated is fundamentally changing. You will pay the full
amount to your retailer.
They will retain a proportion
to cover the costs they incur
in providing retail services and a
small margin. The rest will be passed
on to the wholesaler(s) to cover the
services they provide (these typically
account for over 90% of your bill). All
these transactions will pass through a
central market, which will be operated
by an organisation called MOSL.
These rules apply even if you
“stick” with the separated retail operation of your local
water company.

strategies; and in some cases, new billing systems (some of which have never
been used at scale before). Some of
these retail operations have joined
forces, merging with like-minded
companies. Many have
rebranded, so even their
very names are unfamiliar.

4

You will no longer have
routine direct access to
your local water company.
In all but a few circumstances
– namely, emergencies – your
retailer will be responsible for raising
your requests/queries/problems with
the wholesaler on your behalf. For
instance, if your business expands
and needs a new premises connected, you will need to raise
that request via your
retailer.

WILL I DEFINITELY BE AFFECTED
AND AM I ELIGIBLE TO SWITCH?
If you are classed as an eligible business,
all these changes will affect you.
The vast majority of non-household
customers are eligible – the intention
is to give a choice to all, regardless of
size or type. And for most, establishing
eligibility will be simple: if the principle use
of the premises is not as a household – a
factory, school or office, for instance – it
is in the market. (A single supply point
defines the extent of each premises. So a
premises could be one property supplied
via a single supply point, or a number
of properties – for instance on a private
network – supplied via a single supply
point).
The difficulty arises for “mixed-use”
premises – that is, those which are used
as homes and workplaces, such as flats
above shops, farmhouses and care
homes.
In such instances, tax liability is the first
port of call on establishing eligibility: pay
business rates, you’re a business; pay
council tax and you’re a household. It
gets trickier if you are liable for neither
or both. Then it comes down to whether
the ‘household’ part of a single set of
premises is dependent on the ‘nonhousehold’ part – if so, the premises would
generally be considered non-household.
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TIP

Defining whether a mixed use premises is eligible is not a precise science;
there will inevitably be premises that don’t neatly fit the principles and are
not catered for by the scenario examples. Ofwat has issued guidance
rather than rules. So it is possible (and some customers have raised) that
different water companies have made different judgement calls.

Where ambiguity remains after this
point, water companies are expected
to dig deep to establish eligibility – for
instance, by seeking information about
the customer. However regulator Ofwat
has offered a steer on likely common
problems. These are shown in the table.
A couple of other things to note:

It will also be an ongoing challenge
for suppliers to keep tabs on eligibility
as the use of premises changes – for
instance, if a vacant property is brought
back into use or as building sites become
completed properties.

If someone else manages your water
bill – for instance, a landlord or facilities
management company – switching will
be their call, not yours.

Premises type
University
accommodation

Eligible to take part
in the market

Not eligible to take
part in the market

Campus with single supply
point; catered hall of
residence with its own
supply point

Self-catered hall of
residence with its own
supply point

Housing

May be eligible to
take part in the
market

Housing association units;
local authority housing;
serviced apartments;
residential properties
run by management
companies

Hospitality

Holiday lets; short stay
accommodation

Homes for the
sick & elderly

Care homes (including
staff residences if on a
single shared supply point)

Care home staff residences
with separate supply
points; assisted living &
sheltered housing

Car parks &
garages

Those on supply points not
attached to residences

Those on household supply
points

Animal troughs

Standalone troughs

Allotments

Both individual plots
and those managed by
associations

Developments

Building sites; show homes

Where supply point is
shared with other premises,
category is dependent on
how those premises are
classified.

Buildings in/around existing
household premises - eg
sheds, extensions

Zero rated &
rate exempt
properties

Dependent on principal
use

Vacant properties

Dependent on principal
use

WHAT ARE MY OPTIONS?
Whether you are eligible
or not, your local
water company will
continue to provide your
wholesale services. A
map of wholesalers by
geographical area is shown.
Under the rules of the
market, wholesalers are
obliged to treat all retailers
equally, so they can
compete fairly.
If you are eligible to take part in
the market, you have four options
regarding your retailer.

Look for a better deal with
your existing retailer. If you are
fundamentally satisfied with your existing
supplier, you may wish to stay with them but
try to negotiate a better deal – for instance,
a price reduction or better service.
Switch. If you decide to switch, you
have many options to consider. On top
of the fundamental questions of who to
switch to and for what, you can choose
to work independently or with a third
party intermediary (TPI) who will act on

Water UK

Do nothing. Your existing regional
water company will ensure you
continue to be served – in a limited
number of cases by serving you itself
or, for most customers, by transferring
you automatically to a retail operation
of its choosing (this could be its own
operation or that of a third party).
Regulator Ofwat has ensured
customers are protected through
this process and will not end up
paying more for an equivalent
service.
key to map
1

Affinity Water

2

Bournemouth Water

3

Bristol Water

4

Cambridge Water (South Staffs)

5

Cholderton and District Water

6

Dee Valley Water

7

Essex & Suffolk Water (Northumbrian)

8

Hartlepool Water (Anglian)

9

Portsmouth Water

10

South East Water

11

South Staffs Water

12

Sutton and East Surrey Water

your behalf. There are pros and cons to this
route, as explained in the box.
Supply yourself. The market provides for
customers to buy water and wastewater
services direct from the wholesaler, cutting
a retailer out of the loop. The benefit of this
is that you eliminate the need to pay retail
charges. But it is not for the fainthearted. Selfsupply customers have to secure a licence,
which comes with responsibilities and requires
participation at the heart of the market
(though some water retailers specialise in
assisting with this). The option is unlikely to be
suited to the majority of small and medium
sized customers.

TPIs – the lowdown
Third party intermediaries (TPIs) are
likely to be a big part of the scene in
England, as they are in the Scottish
water market and many other
sectors including energy. They are
organisations and individuals that offer
paid-for information to help customers
buy utility services from suppliers, and
many have recently become active in
the water space.
They come in many shapes and sizes and
can be entirely independent or work on
behalf of a retailer(s). Other markets have
shown they can offer anything from great
service for customers – providing advice,
helping secure a good deal and a guiding
hand through the switching process –
to misinformation and misleading sales
practices.
Ofwat doesn’t have the power to
regulate TPIs as it does water companies,
but it is producing a voluntary code of
practice they can sign up to. It has also
taken steps to ensure water companies
only provide information to TPIs when
they have express permission from the
customer. Customers are advised to select
a TPI carefully.
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TIP

Whatever your ultimate
course of action, at
the very least it is worth
talking to your existing
supplier to see if they are
able to improve on their
current offering. They
should be keen to retain
your business.

CUSTOMER PROTECTION
Water regulator Ofwat has put a robust suite
of customer protection measures in place,
so you will be safeguarded in this new world
whatever course of action you take. The key
planks of protection are as follows.
A Customer Protection Code of Practice:
Under the terms of their licences, water
retailers are obliged to follow a code of
practice governing matters including
sales and marketing practices, contracts,
switching and billing. The code targets
most protections at micro businesses –
Customer Protection Code of Practice summary
Area

All customers

Micro-businesses only

Sales and
marketing

Retailers to take reasonable steps to make
sure that any TPIs acting as agents on their
behalf are aware of the provisions of the
Customer Protection COP.

Regulate the quality of information provided
during sales and marketing activities.

Contracts
and
information

Retailers to include the relevant supply point
(SPID) number(s), and a statement informing
customers that they can choose their retailer,
on the front bills or statement of accounts.

Standards of conduct for retailers.

Retailers to obtain a Letter of Authority from
the customer that the TPI is acting on their
behalf before sharing any details about that
customer with the TPI.

Retailers to offer a cooling off period of at
least seven calendar days.

Provide certain basic information in writing
Switching

Retailers to provide certain minimum
information.

Retailers to take active steps to confirm
that micro-businesses are aware of, and
understand, the terms of the proposed
contract before they agree to it.

Retailers to take all reasonable steps to ensure
they have a valid contract with the customer
before they request a switch.
Outgoing retailers to inform customers of the
reason for any cancellation of the switching
process, and advise the customer on the
process and timeframe to resolve the issue.

Billing and
data

Retailers to base their final bill on the transfer
read provided by the incoming retailer.

Retailers to issue a final bill within six weeks of
the customer’s transfer or end of contract.

Back-billing limited to 16 months.

Retailers to offer a reasonable payment plan
with any back-bill, to allow the customer to
pay the bill in a number of instalments.

Retailers to issue at least one accurate bill
each year
Complaints

Require retailers to have an effective
complaint handling process and to join an
Alternative Dispute Resolution scheme.

those with fewer than ten employees. Key
aspects of the code are summarised in
the table. Notable is that back billing is
limited to 16 months.
Guaranteed access to a retailer: Ofwat
has taken action to ensure customers
always have access to a retailer – for
instance, if their retailer becomes insolvent
or if the business starts up (or a gap site
is found) after the local water company
has exited the market. These are called
Supplier of First Resort and Supplier of
Last Resort arrangements. In exit areas,
the retailer acquiring the departing
company’s customers would be the first
port of call to pick up any business left
without a supplier. But other retailers who
volunteer will also be on hand if needed.
Backstop contracts: A system of
backstop contracts (known as “deemed
contracts”) will operate for customers
who do choose to or do not have the
chance to engage with the market.
Few customers currently have contracts
for water because these arrangements
are covered on a statutory basis. But
after April 2017, customers will be able to
switch to retailers who are not covered
by the same statutory provisions as
existing water companies. Those who
actively choose to switch would agree
contractual terms and conditions with a
retailer before supply commences, but
others may not get this opportunity – for
instance, those transferred following
their local water company’s exit from
the market or because of their supplier’s
insolvency and their consequent transfer
to an interim supplier.
In all such circumstances, deemed
contracts will apply. These will ensure the
customer is not worse off in terms of price
or service as a result of being transferred.
In addition, customers won’t be locked in

to deemed contracts – they will be able
switch to a different contract or supplier at
any time with no notice and will incur no
fee.
Guaranteed Standards Scheme: This
existing scheme entitles customers to
minimum compensation payments if their
supplier falls short on service standards –
for instance, on water pressure or supply
interruption. It was only an obligation for
local water companies but has been
extended to cover all retailers.
TPI Code of Practice: Ofwat is also
producing a voluntary code of practice
for third party intermediaries. It does not
have the power to regulate TPIs so cannot
force them to join. But the existence of the
code gives customers the choice of using
a TPI who has signed up.

CHOOSING A SUPPLIER
If you are interested in shopping around
for a water retailer, where do you start?
The market has an official website which
provides a full list of all those that have
secured retail licences, together with their
contact details http://www.open-water.org.
uk/for-customers/find-a-supplier/suppliers/
water-and-wastewater-retailers/
Retailers have to be licensed to participate
in the market and this offers customers the
first line of protection, because to secure a
licence, each company has to undergo a
thorough vetting by regulator Ofwat.

But how do you choose? As in all
other markets, the price and service
package you are offered, together with
your sentiment towards a company,
will almost certainly be the deciding
factors. Currently there are 18 licensed
retailers, with more in the pipeline. This
guide aims to help you do an initial sift,
so you can approach a smaller number
of retailers for a quote.
There are no right or wrong choices; it is
more a matter of finding a supplier that is
right for you. So the first step is to consider
your priorities and what you want from the
market. For instance:
Do you want a basic service for a
cheaper price, or are you willing to pay
more for a better or tailored service?
Do you want an individual to manage
your account, someone on the end of
the phone or would you prefer to serve
yourself online?
How frequently do you want to receive
bills and in what format? Do you want all
your bills consolidated into one? How do
you prefer to pay?

Are you interested in reducing your water
usage? What about your wastewater? Do
you want more frequent meter reads?
Do you like working with big or small
companies?
Do you have an appetite to try new
things, or do you prefer the security of the
tried and tested?
Once you have thought about your
organisation’s priorities, you can scan the
available retailers to establish the best
matches for you. Here are some factors
to consider in your initial sift:
Background: Where has the retailer
come from? How long has it been
operating? Is it a standalone company
or part of a wider group? Is it financially
stable? Does it have links with any other
players in the water market?
Track record: Does the retailer have a
track record of providing water services to
businesses? If so, how has it performed?
Does it have experience in the Scottish
water market (open since 2008)?
Service offering: What capabilities does
the retailer have? Is it set up to deliver the
things you want? Is it set up to work with
TPIs, if that is your preferred route?
Size: How big is the retailer? How many
customers does it have? How many staff
does it employ?
Specialisms: Does the retailer have
a regional base? Does it specialise in
a customer type? Is it expert in any
particular service area?

To help you answer some of these questions, we have
produced a short Supplier Directory in the next section

SUPPLIER DIRECTORY
The retailers available to you fall into three
main groups.

two or more in-area customer bases. The
retailers that fall into this category are:
Pennon Water Services (from South West
1. Associated retailers
Water/Bournemouth Water – and with
various trading names including Source for
Water companies have all split off the part Business) which has formed a joint venture
of their operation that deals with retail
with SSWB (from South Staffordshire Water)
Water2Business (a joint venture between
services for business customers.
Many have chosen for their now separated Wessex Water and Bristol Water)
Water Plus (a joint venture between
retail arms to trade in the new market.
United Utilities and Severn Trent Water)
These are called “associated retailers”.
Most water companies have chosen
to make this change by “exiting” from
the business retail market themselves
and transferring their existing in-area
customers to their associated retailer
at the point of market opening. So,
for instance, if you are a customer of
Affinity Water, you will be automatically
transferred at market opening to
Affinity’s new business retail operation,
Affinity for Business. Exiting in this way
means the associated retailer can look
after both its starting in area customers
and any customers acquired out of
area. The following are straightforward
associated retailers:
Affinity for Business (from Affinity Water)
Anglian Water Business (from Anglian
Water)
NWG Business (from Northumbrian
Water)
SES Business Water (from SES Water –
formerly Sutton and East Surrey Water)
A couple of factors complicate this picture.
- Partnerships and joint ventures: some
of the business retail arms of formerly
integrated water companies have joined
forces to compete. This has largely been
driven by a desire to lower costs. So these
associated retailers are starting out with

- Non-exiting companies: South East Water
and Yorkshire Water have decided not
to exit. They will continue to retail to their
existing customers after market opening,
with any out of area customer acquisitions
dealt with by their separate associated
retailer arms: Water Choice for South East
Water and Three Sixty for Yorkshire Water.
- Companies that have exited to retailers
unassociated with their business: Some water
companies have taken their organisation
out of the business retail space entirely by
selling their business customers on to a nonassociated third party. This applies to:
Southern Water – business customers
transferred to Business Stream.
Thames Water – business customers
transferred to Castle Water.
Portsmouth Water – business customers
transferred to Castle Water.
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TIP

Associated retailers are by their very
nature water specialists, and will
be used to dealing with business
customers. They each have a
track record in England, and there
is data that can provide a flavour
of how they have performed.
Generally speaking, they are likely
to be financially robust and a safe
pair of hands.

Who will my retailer be from 1 April?
If your current
water company
is…

…you will be
supplied from 1
April (if you don’t
switch) by…

Affinity Water

Affinity for Business Affinity for Business

Anglian Water

Anglian Water
Business

Anglian Water
Business

Bristol Water

Water2Business

Water2Business

Northumbrian
Water
(incorporating
Essex and Suffolk
Water)

NWG Business

NWG Business

Portsmouth Water Castle Water

…and out of area
customers will be
acquired by…

Portsmouth has no
acquisition strategy

SES Water (Sutton
& East Surrey)

SES Business Water SES Business Water

Severn Trent
Water

Water Plus

Water Plus

South East Water

South East Water
Choice

Water Choice

South Staffordshire Pennon Water
Water
Service
(incorporating
Cambridge
Water)

Pennon Water
Services

Southern Water

Business Stream

Southern has no
acquisition strategy

South West Water
(incorporating
Bournemouth
Water)

Pennon Water
Services

Pennon Water
Services

Thames Water

Castle Water

Thames has no
acquisition strategy

United Utilities

Water Plus

Water Plus

Wessex Water

Water2Business

Water2Business

Yorkshire Water

Yorkshire Water
Business Services

Three Sixty

Key to retailers in small
(water-only) company areas
1

Affinity for Business

2

Pennon Water Services

3

Water2Business

4

Pennon Water Services

5

NWG Business

6.

Anglian Water Business

7.

Castle Water

8

South East Water Choice

9

Pennon Water Services

10

SES Business Water

The map shows
retailer starting
positions in each
geographical
water company
area when the
market opens
on 1 April.

Track records

Written complaints to companies, 2015/16

Overall satisfaction (%)
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Bournemouth
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United Utilities

Customer experience ratings out of 100,
2015/16

Affinity

2015-16

Thames

Source: Ofwat Customer Awareness Survey 2016/17, January 2017
Note: Data for water only companies unavailable
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Anglian
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Severn Trent

0

Average
Affinity

Customer service (retail) satisfaction (%)

80

Southern

Some useful performance data is
provided here for you to review. A lot more
Customer Awareness
Survey 2016/17, January 2017
informationSource:
on Ofwat
company
performance
Note: Data for water only companies unavailable
can be found on the official Discover
Water website www.discoverwater.co.uk

Water and sewerage company

Northumbrian

Overall

Yorkshire

Wessex

United Utilities

Thames

South West

Severn Trent

Southern

Northumbrian

Anglian

0

Business customer satisfaction with large
water companies, 2016/17

Anglian

All associated retailers have a track
record of serving
business customers,
Water and sewerage company
albeit inOverall
their
old guises.
While previous
satisfaction (%)
Customer service (retail) satisfaction (%)
100
performance is not a cast iron indicator
80
of performance
to come (particularly
considering
all the changes sweeping
60
the40industry), it can provide a flavour of
where each associated retailer is starting
20
from at least.
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Bournemouth
Bournemouth

Bristol

Bristol

Cambridge

Bristol

Dee Valley

Cambridge
Dee Valley

Dwr Cymru Welsh Water

Dee Valley
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Essex & Suffolk

Dwr Cymru Welsh Water
Northumbrian and Essex & Suffolk

Northumbrian

Essex & Suffolk
Portsmouth

Portsmouth

Northumbrian
Severn Trent

Severn Trent

Portsmouth
South East

South East

Severn Trent
South Staffs incorporating
South East
Cambridge

South Staffs

South Staffs
South West

South West

South West Southern

Southern

Southern
Sutton
& East Surrey

Sutton & East Surrey

Sutton & East Surrey Thames

Thames

Thames
United Utilities

United Utilities

United Utilities

Wessex

Wessex

Wessex Yorkshire

Yorkshire

Yorkshire Average
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Note: So that companies of different sizes can be compared, the number of
complaints is shown per 10,000 properties.
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well domestic customers feel a company did when they contacted them, and how
many times customers had to contact a company about something that went wrong or to
Source:
CC Water
make
a complaint.
Note: So that companies of different sizes can be compared, the number of
complaints is shown per 10,000 properties.

Affinity for Business

Anglian Water Business

Affinity for Business is a clean and wastewater
retailer which is looking to service businesses both
inside and outside its incumbent ‘Affinity Water’
areas.

Anglian Water Business has embraced
competition enthusiastically from the outset. It
was the first and only English company to enter
the Scottish market as soon as it opened in
2008 and has been trading there successfully
ever since, now with a c23% market share. This
includes a £350m public sector supply deal
covering 200 organisations over 15,000 sites.

Its customer base is spread across the South East,
including parts of London, Herts, Bucks and Essex
– areas where business activity is competitive
and fast growing.
The Affinity for Business website summarises its
offering as “Fresh Water Thinking”, an approach
which emphasises in particular:
Great, responsive and efficient customer
service. It also provides online account
management and payment methods, enabling
self-serve anytime.
Saving water (through metering, water saving
devices, water saving advice and so on) as the
key route to both customers saving money and
supporting the environment. The company’s
home areas are classified as water-stressed, so
good water management practices are key to
business as usual.
Visit www.affinityforbusiness.co.uk
Call 0345 357 2424 (Mon- Friday 8am-5pm)
Email enquiries@affinityforbusiness.co.uk

The company serves a diverse customer
base across the UK, from the industrial and
commercial sector (including the petro chemical
industry on the Humber bank), to agriculture in
East Anglia and 140k SME customers.
At the heart of AWB’s retail proposition is saving
money through saving water. The East Anglian
region is one of the driest in the UK. Active
Water Management® is a key service offering. It
incorporates a full range of water management
services, including efficiency audits, leak
detection and repair, smart metering, business
continuity support and detailed technical
consultancy, underpinned with customer care.
Water efficiency activity is supplemented by
a partnership with SaveMoneyCutCarbon, to
provide a wide range of sustainable energy
and carbon-saving products and services. AWB
also offers collaborative solutions to financing
water and energy saving capital schemes.
The other planks of AWB’s offering are
competitive, optimised tariffs and efficient,
customer focused services including
consolidated billing and a digital self-serve
facility. This will be supplemented from April 3rd
with a brand new gas and electricity offering
for the SME market. Customers will be able to fix
energy prices for up to 5 years providing security
against price volatility.
Anglian Water Business and NWG Business
announced their intention to merge in March.
They will enter the market separately and
look to integrate their operations under the
new brand, ‘Wave’, once they have secured
regulatory clearance.
Visit www.anglianwaterbusiness.co.uk
Call 03450704158
Email contactus@anglianwaterbusiness.co.uk

NWG Business
NWG Business starts out in the market serving
businesses in the north east of England,
parts of the Essex and Suffolk areas in the
south east, as well as in Scotland where it
has operated since 2015. It is experienced
in supplying business customers of all types,
but has particular expertise in trade effluent,
wastewater treatment and industrial services,
by virtue of serving heavy industry on Teesside
and elsewhere in the north east. In Essex and
Suffolk, NWG Business provides retail services for
customers on a water only basis.
NWG Business also offers gas and electricity.
NWG Business says its values set it apart from
other companies, defining “who we are,
what we do and how we do it”. These values
are: customer focused, results driven, ethical,
creative and one team.
The company recognises that, in utilities, it’s not
easy to impress customers, but what it can do is
get things right and be proactive to ensure that
customers have to spend less time on their utility
bills. It has designed bills to be easy to read,
clear and simple and made services accessible
via its new website so that customers can look
at their account when it suits them.
In addition to water supply, wastewater removal
and trade effluent services, NWG Business offers
additional services including: leak surveys; private
site infrastructure installation and replacement;
water hygiene advice (to manage Legionella
risk); air quality assessment services; noise
assessment services; water efficiency advice; and
lab services. Large, multi-site and public sector
customers are offered a single point of contact.
NWG Business and Anglian Water Business
announced their intention to merge in March.
They will enter the market separately and
look to integrate their operations under the
new brand, Wave, once they have secured
regulatory clearance. Wave will offer gas
and electricity as well as water supply and
wastewater services.
Visit www.nwgb.co.uk
Call 0330 1234 056
Email hello@nwgbusiness.co.uk

Pennon Water Services
In November 2016, Pennon Group, owner
of South West Water and Viridor, and South
Staffs Group, owner of South Staffs Water
and Cambridge Water, announced an 80:20
joint venture under the umbrella of Pennon
Water Services (PWS). The JV has a combined
customer base of 180,000 from Cornwall
to Scotland. With a focus on SMEs, PWS is
particularly strong in the leisure, tourism, health,
manufacturing and agricultural segments. PWS
is acquiring new customers under the brand
Source for Business.
PWS aims to offer excellent customer service
and provides a suite of water and wastewater
services as a one-stop-shop including a strong
presence in the water hygiene market, ensuring
safety and compliance. It is also working closely
with sister company Viridor to offer more holistic
water and waste management service.
PWS operates across the country under the
following brands:

SES Business Water

South East Water Choice

SES Business Water has been one of the most
active associated retailers of the water only
companies in the run up to market opening.
While its historic UK water links are confined to
the Sutton and East Surrey areas, it is part of
a £41.5bn turnover global utility group serving
44m utility customers worldwide.

South East Water Choice currently supplies
drinking water to 55,000 business customers in
the South East Water region.

SES Business Water emphasises both its long
established heritage of providing water and
services for over 150 years, and its start up
mentality, with the majority of its staff newly
recruited.
SES Business Water counts large users including
Gatwick Airport among its starting customer
base of 14,000, which stretches to some in
Scotland. It welcomes customers from any
segment and of any size but emphasises they
must be creditworthy – to protect its other
customers.
Notable features of its service offering are:
Transparency – SES Business Water offers the
Wholesale Tracker Plus tariff, whereby customers
pay the wholesale price plus a menu-based
fee for retail services which range from single
activities to a whole management package.
The tariff can be terminated with no penalties
with 28 days’ notice.
A tried and tested billing system (it has
replicated the previously system used at Sutton
and East Surrey Water), with some enhanced
functionality.
An experienced and accessible company
management and sales team.
A full range of consumption reduction
services.
Visit www.sesbusinesswater.co.uk
Call 01737 785842
Email sales@sesbusinesswater.co.uk

These business customers can now opt for South
East Water Choice to supply both water and
wastewater services meaning they receive just
one water bill. Multi-site customers can also
benefit from its consolidated billing service.
Other services offered by South East Water
Choice include auditing its customers’ water
use, investigating and solving supply problems
and coming up with water saving strategies, as
well as account management, consolidated
billing, water efficiency audits and advice,
leak detection and repair, automated meter
reading, contingency planning for water-critical
users, water testing at a dedicated laboratory
and technical services.
Its key account team has decades of
experience in managing water and other utility
company clients.
Visit southeastwaterchoice.co.uk
Call 0333 000 9988

Three Sixty

Water2Business

Three Sixty is Yorkshire Water’s associated
retailer. Unlike all the other major water
companies, Yorkshire has not opted to unify its
in and out of area business retail operations.
The company’s c100,000 in-area customers are
to be served by a unit called Yorkshire Water
Business Services, while Three Sixty will look after
the company’s Scottish customers and any out
of area acquisitions.

water2business is a joint venture
between the south west’s Wessex
Water and Bristol Water.

The Three Sixty brand was launched in
September 2016, before the decision had been
taken to operate a separate in-area unit. At
that time, Three Sixty said it was interested in the
full spectrum of segments including SMEs.

Unlike most companies which have
only recently formed standalone
retailers for the new market,
water2business was ahead of
the game and has been serving
businesses at arms’ length from its
parent companies for a number of
years. Consequently some of the
structural changes that are new to
most companies are already well
bedded in at water2business.
The company offers a full suite of
water and wastewater services, but
emphasises service and sustainability
as its underpinning principles.
It is particularly focused on helping
customers achieve bottom line and
environmental benefits from using less
water and producing less waste.
Parent Wessex Water has the best
customer service record of all
the large companies in terms of
both customer experience and
complaints, and 93% of its business
customers said they were satisfied in
a recent Ofwat poll (17% higher than
the national average).
Visit www.water2business.co.uk
Call 0345 850 0714
Email hello@water2business.co.uk

Water Choice
Water Choice is a new entrant into the sector
but is part of the South East Water Group
providing water and wastewater services to
customers across England.
Its base is the south east of England and it
is from here that it will expand its business
nationwide.
The key account team has decades of
experience in managing water and other utility
company clients.
Services on offer include account
management, consolidated billing, water
efficiency audits and advice, leak detection
and repair, automated meter reading,
contingency planning for water-critical users,
water testing at a dedicated laboratory and
technical services.
Visit waterchoice.co.uk
Call 0333 000 0088

Water Plus
Water Plus provides a variety of services for
businesses of all sizes as well as public sector
organisations. These include billing, meter
reading, account management, water
efficiency services and lots more. The company,
which is a joint venture between two of the
country’s largest (and FTSE-listed) water
companies United Utilities and Severn Trent
Water, has kept water experts in, and handpicked staff for, its business.
Water Plus has been specifically created to
meet the needs of business customers in the
open water market in England. The retailer is
focused on providing a personal approach to
service delivery for customers. Water Plus has
dedicated key account manager support for
larger, corporate customers, many of which
have multiple sites and complex water needs.
These key account managers provide support
for bespoke customer requirements and advise
businesses on their water consumption and
efficiency options.
Water Plus also provides straightforward and
easily accessible online services for smaller
businesses, including access to manage their
accounts 24/7.
It works with businesses across England and
Scotland to help reduce costs, including
in areas such as water efficiency and leak
detection. It also has the Water Plus Water
Efficiency App – developed by industry water
efficiency experts specifically to audit business
sites.
Water Plus is a £1bn turnover business and is
based in Staffordshire. It is the biggest water
retailer in the market with around a 26% market
share and employs around 400 staff.
Visit water-plus.co.uk
Call 01782 409640
Email switchme@water-plus.co.uk

2. Suppliers from the
Scottish market
Scottish businesses and other nonhousehold customers have been able
to choose their retailer since April 2008.
After a slow start with limited switching
and new entry, the Scottish market
picked up pace around 2011 and is
now active. Around half of all eligible
customers have changed supplier and
many more have renegotiated their
price and service terms to get a better
deal.
The Scottish market is widely considered
a success. On top of the price discounts
secured by individual customers,
improvements delivered include: higher
standards and increased flexibility of
service; better value for money (for
instance, through tariff optimisation,
targeted discounts and better
payment channels); more choice;
consolidated and e-billing; water
efficiency and consumption reduction
services (for instance, the installation
of meter loggers has enabled better
leak detection and underpinned
water saving activities); and more
accurate bills (often facilitated through
automated meter readings).
There are currently 24 retailers (called
licensed providers) in Scotland, as
shown in the box. These are a mixed
bag. Business Stream inherited a 100%
market share on opening day; it was
legally separated from wholesaler
Scottish Water ahead of this to enable
other companies to compete on a
level playing field. Joining it in the
market now are the retail arms of
many English water companies, some
international names, and some new
companies born and bred to compete
in this sector.

Who retails in Scotland (and since when)?
Business Stream (2008)
Anglian Water Business (2008)
Aimera (2009)
water2business (2009)
Water Plus (2012)
Thames Water Commercial Services (2012)
Veolia Water Projects (2012)
Clear Business Water (2013)
Three Sixty (2013)
Cobalt Water (2013)
Real Water Edinburgh (2013)
Commercial Water Solutions (2013)
Source for Business (2014)
Castle Water (2014)
Blue Business Water (2014)
NWG Business (2014)
Suez Industrial Water (2014)
Everflow (2015)
SES Business Water (2016)
Brightwater Services (2016)
Regent Water (2016)
Pure (2016)
SSWB (2016)
Earls Gate Water (self-supply, 2017)
Notes:
Includes forerunner companies and previous brands
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We have bolded all those licensed
to retail in England too. If you have
sites across England and Scotland
and want a single supplier for them
all, you will need to choose one of
these suppliers.

Seven companies that have their roots in
Scotland have acquired licenses to retail
in England. Two – Business Stream and
Castle Water – have acquired a starting
customer base in England by buying
the business customers of exiting water
companies. The fact that all of these
Scottish players are successfully trading in
a live market is worthy of note.

Business Stream

Castle Water

Publicly owned Business Stream was spun out
of Scottish Water ahead of market opening in
Scotland in 2008. It has since been managed as
an entirely separate business. Its experience of
defending its starting customer base is unique
in the market and today it retains around 50% of
all Scottish customers.

Castle Water is the UK’s largest independent
water retailer. It was set up in 2014 to compete
immediately in the Scottish market but with the
intention at the outset to compete in the English
market too. Its proposition in Scotland has rested
on keeping cost low and service quality high:
Low cost acquisition – delivered through the
use of digital marketing and affinity deals which
offer standard contracts and eliminate the
need for brokers – for instance, offering instant
web-based switching (in Scotland) and an
affinity partnership with the National Farmers
Union Scotland.
Service quality – on top of standard account
management, billing and payment choices,
value added services and so on, Castle
emphasises transparency and plain dealing –
for instance, its quotes break prices down into
their individual elements so customers can see
how they have been calculated.

Through its years competing in Scotland,
Business Stream has matured as a retailer,
made service central to its proposition and
developed a full portfolio of value added
water and wastewater services – spanning
water efficiency, trade effluent, infrastructure
management and more. Business Stream offers
more than 60 different services packages in all
and says its customers have benefitted from
£99m of price discounts and £53m in water
efficiency savings since the market opened.
It has long been ambitious about growth
south of the border. In June 2016, Business
Stream bought all of Southern Water’s business
customers, giving it a geographical foothold
in the English market. The addition of 105,000
Southern customers doubled Business Stream’s
customer base, boosting its economy of scale.
It has recently announced two strategic
partnerships to expand the breadth of its
offering ahead of the English market going live:
A tie up with Utilitywise, primarily for SMEs;
the energy advisor will help Business Stream
customers find the best gas/electricity supplier
and manage all their utilities together.
For larger, particularly industrial and commercial
customers, Business Stream has partnered with
global engineering giant Veolia (which has
acquired its own retail licence too) to offer
a one-stop-shop for retail and operational
services including onsite networks, processing
facilities and resource (water, energy and
waste) management.
Contact details:
Visit www.business-stream.co.uk
Call 0330 123 2000
Email Marketing@business-stream.co.uk

Castle stunned the sector last year by buying
first 17,000 business customers from exiting
Portsmouth Water in January 2016, and then
another 200,000 from Thames Water in the
summer. These scale economies support
Castle’s low-cost proposition.
From April 2017, Castle will serve around 250,000
customers in all, using its own cloud-based
systems which are scalable and were built
with a national presence in mind. Castle has
handled retail activities for businesses since April
2016 on Portsmouth Water’s behalf, and Thames
Water customers since November 2016. Castle
Water operates all its customer services in-house
from its centre in Perthshire, and has field based
staff to support customers across the UK. Castle
Water has already been appointed to provide
retail services to national groups across England
and Scotland.
In December 2016, Castle Water signed a
national framework agreement with Suez. This
enables it to offer its customers technical as well
as retail support, including specialist industrial
services for the purification, treatment and
management of water and wastewater.

Cobalt Water
Clear Business
Clear Business specialises in the SME market.
It aims to simplify business services by offering
customers good service and a one-bill solution
for all utilities including water, energy, telecoms
and insurance.
Clear Business provides a fully managed
switching process, with the aim of making it
easy for businesses of all sizes to switch. It also
offers the Clear Business Price Promise – if a
customer receives a better price offer from
another supplier within 28 days of their Clear
Business contract date, it will match that offer or
let the customer cancel without charge.
Clear Business has been trading in the Scottish
water market since 2013.

Cobalt Water is a privately owned, Ayrshirebased water specialist company, and has
traded in Scotland since 2013. It has over 2000
Scottish customers and has now secured a
licence to retail water and wastewater services
in England.
Its proposition is based around competitive
pricing, teamed with professional service and
advice from experienced water consultants
and engineers. Beyond the provision of water
and wastewater retail, Cobalt offers services
including bill audits, leak detection, recycling
systems, and trade effluent advice.
There is a particular emphasis on water
efficiency; Cobalt Water is a partner of
Resource Efficient Scotland – a programme
delivered by Zero Waste Scotland. As part of
the partnership, Cobalt’s large users can get a
free water audit carried out independently by
Resource Efficient Scotland.

everflow

Regent Utilities

Everflow launched in Scotland in 2015.
Alongside saving money and saving water,
it has an ethical element to its customer
proposition: it has pledged to build a well in a
developing country for ever 250 customers that
sign up (with eight built so far).

Regent Water, trading as Regent Utilities, is
relatively new in the Scottish market, having
joined in 2016. It is now licensed to trade in
England. Its associated business, Regent Gas,
is however an established commercial gas
supplier. It has been providing natural gas,
connection and metering services to small,
medium sized and large corporate businesses
throughout the UK since 1995.

Everflow does business primarily through TPIs.
It has a pricing portal to help TPIs generate
customer quotes, and promises them
dedicated account management and access
to Everflow directors.
In addition to water and wastewater retail,
it provides end to end management and
delivery of water, gas, electricity and sewerage
connections.

Regent Water aims to supply water, wastewater
and trade effluent services to businesses of all
sizes, through independent energy brokers.

Veolia Water Retail
Veolia Water Retail (UK) is part of the global
engineering and environmental services giant
Veolia. It acquired a retail licence for the English
market in February 2017, and an operation
called Veolia Water Projects has been licensed
in Scotland since 2012.
Since acquiring its own English licence,
however, Veolia has entered into a partnership
with experienced water retailer Business
Stream, to offer a one-stop-shop for retail
and operational services. Business Stream will
provide the retail expertise, and Veolia will
provide operational services including onsite
networks, processing facilities and resource
(water, energy and waste) management. See
Business Stream entry for more information.

3. New retailers
Four companies who have not retailed
water to customers before either in
England or Scotland have so far gained
licences to trade from April, with others
in the process of applying. They cannot
easily be characterised as a group as
even the small number that have so far
emerged are very different from one
another – except perhaps to say that as
new entrants they may be expected to
be agile, fresh thinking, unencumbered
with legacy issues and to have a low
cost base. Typically, new entrants seek to
occupy a niche rather than to play across
the board.
For obvious reasons we cannot examine
their track records as retailers, though
some have other types of water
experience or experience in other
markets.

Advanced Demand Side
Management (ADSM)
ADSM is primarily a utilities management
company. It has a new water retail arm and
seeks to provide innovative and cutting edge
water services to both the public and private
sectors.
As well as providing multi-million pound grant
funded services and capital schemes, ADSM
intends to drive real value and innovation
to existing and new clients. The company
says its multi-award winning services will
assist UK commercial water organisations to
reduce water costs by 30 per cent. ADSM has
already secured a place on two government
frameworks to supply public sector customers.
ADSM’s proposition is based on providing
innovative solutions in water management.
It aims to change the way market services
operate and intends to provide water customers
with a better service than they are used to
– particularly by embracing opportunities in
the technologically advanced and better
connected world.
In combination with that, it has a charitable
ethos and donates 1% of its net water revenue
each year to international water aid. To date
it is proud to say that together with its clients, it
has helped take 1 million people out of water
poverty. Its target over the coming years is to
help to eliminate the deaths of over 350,000
children under five each year who lose their
lives to water poverty.
Visit www.adsm.com
Call 01753 833880
E-mail ask@adsm.com

Peel Water

The Water Retail Company

Peel Water is part of Peel Utilities – a business
originally developed around its ownership of the
Manchester Ship Canal and Bridgewater Canal.
Peel now provides utility services, including
electricity, gas, water and sewerage services,
through its own regulated and non regulated
infrastructure, to homes and businesses sited on
its developments.

The Water Retail Company was incorporated
in July 2016 and secured its licence to trade
in England this year, with its Scottish licence
expected ahead of market opening.

In water specifically, the company supplies
water, abstraction and discharge services
across its portfolio of canals, rivers and docks.
Key customers include: Intu Trafford Centre,
Robin Hood Airport, Liverpool International
Business Park, MediaCityUK and Trafford Quays.

Its focus is on water efficiency and it offers
to work with clients to develop a strategic
efficiency plan that uses technology and
innovation to drive down bills through reduced
water usage, reduced effluent discharge and
reduced surface water drainage.
On pricing, The Water Retail Company stresses
a simple, transparent, no-nonsense approach,
which it says will translate for customers into
highly competitive pricing. It also emphasises
that it works in a transparent manner, so
customers have full visibility of the various
elements of their charges.
The Water Retail Company is a partner of
the Energy Managers Association, and it
has designed its service offering around the
requirements of the end-user.

Waterscan
Waterscan has established itself as a specialist
provider of water procurement and self-supply
services, differentiating it from the standard
retailer.
It will continue to work independently on
behalf of the water customer either managing
water supply tenders for its water procurement
customers or performing retailer functions
including meter reading, transacting in the
market, wholesaler management and payment
handling for its self-supply clients.
Using less water, lowering costs and being
more socially responsible are some of the key
benefits available to private and public sector
water users from Waterscan’s comprehensive
approach to water supply and management.
Although classified as a new entrant, Waterscan
has over 20 years’ independent experience
in the industry and extensive knowledge as
a strategic consultant. Now also a licensed
retailer, its focus remains the same: to drive
innovative ways to reduce customers’ water
consumption and costs.
Waterscan says its unique dual service offering
of water procurement and self-supply will
enable customers to take control of their water
supply, assess the choices available to their
organisation and make confident, well-informed
decisions on maximising opportunities in the
new market.
Visit www.waterscan.com
Call 01243 839 880
Email info@waterscan.com

HOW DO I SWITCH?
There is information about how to switch
on the Open Water website http://www.
open-water.org.uk/for-customers/howto-switch/#use, and water retailers’ sites
provide information too.
The basic process is as follows:
1. Understand (as best you can) your
current usage and deal – the more
granular the information, the better.
Your current water bills and charging
information are the best source of
information. These should also display your
water and wastewater SPIDs (supply point
identification numbers), which will be 8
digits long and identify your sites in the
market. You need these SPIDs to switch. If
you can’t find them, contact your current
water supplier; they are obliged to give
you this information.

5. Choose a retailer if you want to switch –
once selected, your retailer will look after
the switching process on your behalf. This
should include checking your eligibility;
checking and cleansing the data held by
the market on your sites and consumption;
providing/requesting any further
information needed; and managing the
switch. You can stop the switch any time
before it is completed. Once the switch
has gone through, you will be notified.
Your current retailer will issue your final bill
and your next water bill will be issued by
your new retailer for you to pay as agreed.

2. Consider your future water and
wastewater needs, and what benefits
you are looking for in particular from the
market.
3. Talk to your current (or newly acquired
through automatic transfer) water supplier
– see whether they can improve on your
current deal. If you are on a deemed
contract, your retailer has an obligation
to tell you about contracts which may be
better for you.
4. Shop around – using this guide, the
Open Water website, other sources of
advice and information and of course
by contacting some retailers to compare
and contrast what they offer. A new
website called England on Tap (www.
englandontap.co.uk) provides a service
where you can contact multiple retailers
through a single form.
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TWR Tip: The new water
market is built for customers.
Be assertive as you shop
around. Tell retailers what
you want, even if it is nonstandard. If you want
something done in a
particular way – (for instance,
your price quote structured
so you can see the various
elements plainly) ask for it.
This will make it easier to
compare quotes.

a supplier that
can save us a few
bob on water
costs would be
great news
visit
open-water.org.uk
to learn more
about the benefits
and how to
get started

Your business, charity or public sector organisation
could have the freedom to choose a water and
wastewater retailer.
Visit the Open Water website for free, impartial advice
you can trust and to see how you might benefit.

open-water.org.uk
Your water. Your choice

WHERE TO FIND MORE
INFORMATION
Some useful websites are:
The official website for the English market
http://www.open-water.org.uk/
Water regulators
www.ofwat.gov.uk - for England
www.watercommission.co.uk - for
Scotland
The statutory consumer body (useful for
independent help and advice; handles
complaints)
www.ccwater.org.uk/
The water industry trade body (contains
contact information for companies)
http://www.water.org.uk/
Information on the Scottish market
www.scotlandontap.gov.uk
To be linked with selected retailers
through a single form
www.englandontap.co.uk/
Wider performance information about the
industry
www.discoverwater.co.uk/
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Beyond April
Water retail is a new market. There
are new players and old players
have new roles. Everyone is using
new systems and processes, and
forming new relationships. The
underpinning data is old. In such
an environment, it is unrealistic
to expect a trouble-free start.
There will be bumps in the road, a
key thing to watch for customers
(whether you switch or not) is
bill accuracy. You are advised
to check your bills thoroughly
and query anything you don’t
understand or feel could be wrong.
Retailers and wholesalers need to
be fast and effective in managing
teething problems to minimise the
impact on customers.
It will likely take two years before
the market stabilises, and between
now and then, expect more
change to come. Some existing
retailers will likely disappear or
be subsumed into larger groups;
meanwhile more new entrants may
come forward. The government is
considering opening the household
market to competition too – if that
happens, it would be a game
changer.
Look out for subsequent editions
of The Customer Guide To The
New Water Market from The Water
Report to help you make the right
decisions for your business as the
water landscape evolves.

